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Such enterprises tend to have a regular. sizable and stable demand for long-term funds.
Properll stnrctured and operatcd. thel' can thercfore provide in\estors \ith a regular,
sizable and stable suppl) of unilorm and high-quality bonds drough public offerings.
-l 

heir suitabilitl as major issuers will be l'urther analyzed later in Section 8.1.

4.2. Minor corporate bond issuers

\,lost corporate bond issucrs or thcir issues cannot meet the stringent criteria for "ma.ior"
corporate bond issucrs or issues. Hence. the! are -minor". The term "minor" ntr s'av
means lhat such issuers arc marginal io their country's economic development. Sinrpll
their financing paltems in the debt market do not qualify for "major" corporatc issucrs or
issues. Typically. their indiridual issues are too small in size for exactly identical debt
securities to be cxtensivell distributed among a wide range of investors across the
economl and frequc'ntll change hands.

\lhile thel mal he ofhigh quality in terms ofcredituonhiness, "minor" issuers lap lhe
bond market onl1, irregularll,- and their issues tend to be small in size, opportunistic in
timing. or both. Thel mal be termed "patient tmders" *ith a lor,rer demand for
immediate funding. The bond issues of an opponunistic issuer are more likel) to be

diverse in terms of coupon. maturity and other characteristics. This is because such
issuers hit thc market onl] \\hen an altmctive financing uindow opens ro meet specific-
short-lived investnrent needs of a particular t)'pe of investors. Their bonds are unlikely to
trade frequentl) on the secondary market. not because ofshortcomings ofthe secondary
market. but because thc bonds thcmselves are fundamentally shon ofthose prerequisites
that -major" bonds hale for being actively traded.

For instance. many developing countries faced with weak banking systems and

constrained public finances consider financing badly-need infrastructure projecrs b}
issuing asset-backed bonds in their capital markets. These bonds, ifsecured only b-v.' the
project cash lloss or assets ofthc project. will likell be -minor" issues.

Even in the U.S.. only' .l percent of about 400.000 corporate issues outstanding in 1996

traded evcn once that yearra. This striking reality provides us with two insights into

corporate bond markets. First. only a handful ofcorporate issuers in the market are likely
to l'all in the category ol -majoi'issuers. Second, in spite ofthe inherent illiquiditl of
nlinor corpoatc hord issr.rcs. the primaq market ofminor issuers has been playing an
enormous role in suppll ing long-term t'unds to a countrl's private sector.

! Mr. Micah S. Green. Erecutivc Vice Plcsitlent ofThe Bond Markel Associalion in New York. as quoled

in rhe June 17. l99q i,rsue o[lhc Nes York I imes.
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economically for an issuer to make itself known, even globally. An issuer can now
instanlaneously disseminate the contents of irs annual reports, including frnancial
statements, and other company news to alrnost every potential investor is the issuer's
bonds or equilies.

Many issuers in developed capital markets hire in-house or outside investors relation
professionals to systematically meet and communicate with the inyestment cornmunity,
and proactively address issues ofconcem to investors. with the intent of maximizing the
value of their secwities in the marketplace. They design and carry out regular investor
relation programs and ''roadshows," irt which company ofiicers seek out and meet with
existing or prospective investors or analysts.

6.1.4. Development of information service professions

It is commonly recognized that capital market activities demand aherd ofprofessionals
such as investment bankers. lawyers. accountants, and research analysts. For most
developing country,. the latter two are perhaps most in need ofrapid development.

C orpor a I e,4 c c o unl anl s

Financial information available in emerging markets is less often accurate or precise lhan
that available in developed markets. Under the circumstances prevailing in some
developing countries, informatioo may not be cunent, sufficient or carefiilly prepared at
the source. [t may be compromised in the communication process. since its handling
requires some skill and care. lnformation may not be professionally analyzed and

processed at a brokerage house22.

By corporate accounta s we mean those accountants who work for the bond issuer but
do not necessarily qualiff as public certified accountants (CPAs). They arc responsible
for the day-to-day accounting operatiols of rhe issuer, and probably support a few in-
house or outside CPAs in collectiag and processing accounting information at source.
They may also take charge ofpassing the information to outside auditors, bankers, and
financial analysts. It is often observed in developing counrries that there is a wide gap in
terms of professional quality between a small number ofprestigious CPAs and a much
.larger number of corporate accountants. The laner app€ar to be one ofthe weakest links
in the information chains, and significandy responsible for unreliable and ineffrcient
fl ows of fi nancial information.

Research analysls

Research analysts at brokerages. underwriting firms. fund management companies. and

professionals to have your informarion dilseminated. Because the traditionai medias fixed and marginal
variable costs of transmitting information are substantial, and are almost pmhibitive to individuals. Tie
Intemet has revolutionarily changed the economic equalion of disseminating facrc, opinions, views or
lhoughts. Moreoler. you have in principle full control on the contents and the way they are presenred.
rr Compare in format ion can be compared to an egg. In order to enjoy an egg on your d in ing table. the egg

has to be fiesh and atentivel) picked up al a henhouse. carefull) transponed on th€ wa)_. and nicely cooked
in a kitchen.
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credit Eting agencies perfo[n a valuable function forthe mai enance ofan efficient,
orderly. and informed securities market. They gather. analyze. and process information on
securities. issuers and industies and other relevant subjects. Their information products
are roulincl) disseminatcd in various fbrms such as research repons. media comments,
Internet uebsitcs or face-to-face meerings with investors- Their expen opinions, which
are often direrse and conflicting, drive investors and traders to buy artd sell particular
securities. ln a sense. all financial information that is regulatorily or voluntarily disclosed
is just a rarv material. and u,ill remain almost meaningless to the market wirhout being
skilll'ul -cooked" b\ anallsls.

Analr sts are Lrsuallr pro l'essionaltv trained and. in some cases. privately qualified for the
profcssion. \lanl are educaled in business administration including economics. finance.
accounling. n1arlil'.ting or operaiions research. and some have technical backgrounds to
better anallze the issuerc' technological competence. Usually, they are not directly
regulated. The) often form a professional association for the promotion and maintenance
of professional standards and ethical practice in financial amlysis and inveslment
managcnlenl.

l etnac ur lotgwqet

\lhile nraking inlbrmation available to the ma*et and developing a cadre of analysts
both are crucial to the del elopment of a coryorale debt market, hou the information is
communicated is also important. Quite a few developing countries presumably need to
develop a \emacula.r terminolog) for financial market activities and promote a broader
use ol it. Such a terminologl is imponant for the efliciency offinancial information
dissemination. the eflectiveness of policl implementation. and. not lea$, the political
suppon necessary to ensure that these policies are maintained.

Heavl reliance on the market vemaculars of developed countries in communicating
Iinancial information may olTer certain benefits to developing count es trying to create a
more efllcicnt market in financial informalion. At the same time, communication of
tinancial information in the country's vemacular language(s) can be a far more efiicient
wa) to share inlbrmation across the entire economy. Functional capital market activities
involve and impact a broad spectrum of society. Though the most visible players in
corporate bond markets are institulional investors. the ultimate stakeholders are generally
households. The policies needed for the successful development ofcapital markets in
gereral and corporarc debt markets in particular can be more effectively iDstituted if they
cnrplol thc counlr\'s vcmacular language(s). ensuring $ider and deeper public
undcrstanding and participation.

6.2. Credit rating system

6.2.1. Role ofcredit ratinq system

In the long run. a credit rating s,vstem is all essential componeDt ofany well-functioning
corporate bond nlarket. encouraging the mosl efficient allocation of capital raised by debl
issues. Such a slstem (i) provides the measurement of lhe relative risk ofbonds in
question. (ii) conduces to the efficienta+loeation of finarrcial resources, (iii) affords bond
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issuers an incentive tbr financial improvements, (iv) augments the qualrty aod quantrty ot
information on issuers. and (\') alleviates a loss ofliquidity due to security fragmentation.

The purpose of credit ratings is primarill to provide investors objective and indepeudent
opinions of the relative credit risk of financial instruments, mainly bonds. They measure
a given debt issuer's abilitl and perceived willingness to make full and timely payments

of principal and interest over the lifetime of the rated financial instrumens (Pinkes.

1997t.

Thus- a credit rating s)'stem lhcilitates thc 'transferabilitl'' ofcorporate bonds-

Investors *ill demand a higher interest rate, commonl) known as a risk prcmium. to
compensate for the higher credit risk implied by a lower raring. This differentiation of
irteresr rates on the basis ofrisk in tum helps ensure the efiicienr allocario[ ofresources
by investors while funher encouraging companies to improve their financial
performance.

A functioning credit rating s)stem also encouages greater transparency. increased
information flous. and improved accounting and auditing practices.

In addition. the limited number of creditwonhiness slmbols alleviales the security

fragmentation2r of bonds and to some extent enhances their liquiditv. The system allows

for the bundling of bond issues of the same or very similar credituorthiness into a single
category from among the unilerse of issues rated b-v the same agency. This creates the
ground for interchangeabilitl ofbond issucs by different issuers and facilitates arbitrage
activities. which in tum can make the bond market more liquid.

6.2.2. A chicken and egg situation

Not only is a credit rating system essential for the developme ofa well-functioning
corporate bond market. More than one credit raling agency is needed to provide an
independent. competitive. and high-qualitl.. rating regime.

However. IFC's expedence:r indicates that it is difficult to make even a single credit

rating agency in a del'eloping country commercially viable rvirhout a critical mass of
corporate bond issues. But a reliable rating agency is badly needed to build up this critical
mass, Thus. we run into a chicken-and-egg situation.

Behind this difficult situation are the thin fecs for raling services2r and the long lead-time

needed to reach a critical mass ofcorporate bond issues. A lead-time offive to ten years

would not be unusually long after the government has launched a corporate bond ma*et
development program.

rr one issuer issues bonds of diflerenl coupon rates, maturity dates. interest payment dates, security

arrangem€nts though dislinct issuers and/or tranches. This fragmenls one issuer's fixed income securities
into less int€rchangeable and less substitutable securities even though they are issued by the same issuer.

'1r since 1994, IFC has invested in eighl rating agencies in dereloping countries and has seveml projects to

invest in rating agencies in pipeline.

" only a few basis points ofa principal mounl for srraigh corporate bonds on a0 arnualized basis.
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As such, it is not uncommon for credit mting agencies in nascent corporate bond markets
ro have a hard rime financially and, consequently, to be subject to the perception that their
professional credibility is compromised. The Asian Financial Crisis reinforced this
Perceptior.

Success requirements

Despite generally difficulr surt-ups, some rati[g agencies have been successful in
establishing themselves in developing country corporate bond markets. Success appears
to be require crcdibility, both in terms ofindependence and reliability, the existence or
development of a corporate bond market of sumcient size, aod itterest rate differentials
based on perceived investnent risk (Shah, l99l and 1993).

The second and third requirements, which are basically beyond the control ofa rating
agency or iS promoters, indicate the importance of the timing of a market entry. Perhaps
the most important proactive part of launching a credit rating agency is the establislmeot
of credibility, which is rather subjective and a matter ofperception maDagement, hcause
the rating would have no track record to show. To this end, the first steps to be taken are
to create awareness ofthe benefits ofcredit rating among investors, borrowers, regulators
and market intermediaries; and to the confidence and trust ofthe investrnent community
(Shah, l99l and 1993).

The most logica.l taryet ofa campaign to make know the need for credit ratings would be
financial institutions. This is because they would be the first to employ such ratings.

Business models

There are several routes around the above-mentioned chicken-and-egg problem. A local
credit agency can be encouraged to expand i[to olher business lines, allowing ftem to
cross-subsidize credit rating operations, or to cover a group of countries large enough to
constitute a critical mass. A rating agency can alm be set up as depanment ofthe rational
stock exchange or some goverrunent deparknent, excluding the securities commission.

In Turkey and the Philippines. local credit rating agencies provide local banks with
ratings in order for them to establish corresponding or criditJine relationships with
foreign banks. Other revenue sources include non-rating activities such as financial
information services. Whether or not this solution works in a country depends on various
factors prevailing in the country.

A regional rating agency can be sel up to cover issuers across national markets. In
additiol to more readily achieving a critical mass ofbusiness, it is more likely to provide
more comparable companies to determine the rclative creditworthiness of companies. A
developing country often has only one company in cenain industries, such as oil refining,
air tnnsport, or telecommunications. A healthy rivalry may encouage corpontions and
regulators to compete in conforming to global standards. Examples ofsucb regional
rating agencies are the lnter-Arab Rating Company (IARC) which covers Egypt, Tunisia,
Morocco and Jordan, and DGR eentroamericana, covering the Central American
countries and the Dominican Republic. A basic drawback of this approach is thar political

6.2.3. Develoomenr of ratinq aeencies
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rivalries may not allolr'assigned ratings to be objectively accepted among the countnes.

The third solution is a public agency approach to the problems. This raises an immediate
question over whether a public agency not facing market competition can be efiicient,
competent and fair. But it should be kept in mind that slock exchang€s or securities
commissions can function effectively $ithout such competition.

Several measures can effective ensure the efiiciency, comp€tence, faimess and
transparency ofa public-sector credit rating agency. These include:

. making public rating methodologies and data:

r publishing individual ratings and their rationales in a timely marmer;

o subjecting the agency to annual audits or evaluadons by more than one
intemationally reputed rating agency, accounting firm. or consulting firm;

o publishing the results of auual audits or evaluations;

o disclaiming any liabilities arising from ratings: and

. incorporating a sunset clause in the agency's charter.

II is wonh noring that. if the above measures werc adopted, ratings by a public sector
body would not be based on any confidential information unlike conventional ratings,
which rely partly on information supplied and kept in confidence, even afler ratiogs have
been assigned and publicized. Limiting the data analyzed to that in the public domain,
eithcr before or after the ratings are assigned. would also alleviate concerns over
liabilities that may arise from ratings.

While intemationally known rating agencies are otien hesitant to panicipate in local
mting agencies, their involvement as practice auditors may facilitate the development of
local corporate bond marke#6.

In any case, departing from the conventional structues in terms ofrating agencies is
unlikely to critically undermine the credibility or usefulness ofcredit ratings in local
corporate bond markets. The quantity. quality and dissemination efliciency of corporate
information should be the p mary objective.

6.2.4. Intemational brands ofcredit ratinqs

The evolution of the credit rating industry in developing countries may also benefit fiom
intemalional networking under intemationally prominent firm, much as local accounting
and auditing firms all over the world affiliate with Big Five and other global professional
services firms. The iqtemational networking may take the form of subsidiaries,
franchising or other variations.

Such global networking can help achievc economies of scale in rating, accelerate
technology transfer. facilitate foreign investors in a local bond market; and facilitate

ru Duff& Phelps Credit Ratang Co. provides a commercial bank with services ofassessing rhe bank's

overall credit adminisrration process (Orabdr.-t999). What is proposed above can be an extension ofthis
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issuers' access to intemational capital markets.

Apan from distinctile fiatures that require some country-specific rating approaches.
there are a great deal of t'catures that are common across counlries. markets. industries
and issuers. fhis alloss for significant standardized in cross-border rating institurions,
and cconomies ofscale.

Global financial integration and innovation keep pouring new financial products and
technologies into local coryorale bond markets. Neri' financial producs and technologies
oficn require no\,el approaches to risk analysis. A r]?ical example ofthis treod is asset-
backed securities. \hich have been rapidll spreading into emerging markes and have
rcquired a nes rating technologl'. Technology transfer rvithin the same institution is
generallv much faster and smoother.

Foreign investors. especialll institutional investors from developed countries, can play a
significant role in fostering the development ofa local corporate bond market, though
the) tend to stick to highll' liquid. high credit quality issues only. They are also generally
more comfortable $ith ratings assigned by internationally recogoized rating agencies or
thcir local allliates.

Issuers in dereloping countries interested in tapping intemational capital markets may
find it convenienr and economical to secure a rating from a \ ell-recognized intemational
branded agencl. The same holds er ea for domestic purposes.

A ca\ eat is lhat intemalional rating networks will hardly cover every developing count$,,
or e\en issuer in those it does cover. l'herefore, the local presence or amliation of
intcrnational names lill not substitute for indigenous rating agencies but complement
them.

6.2.5. Issues *ith a mandatorv raling svstem

In most detelopinS countrics sith credit rating agencies, mandatory rating has been

introduced. A mandatorl rating s]-stem usually requires public debt issues to be mted a

cenain gradc or higher. and,'or cenain institutional inve$ors to purchase securities ofa
cenain grade or higher- This is inevitably accompanied b)' a system under which the
regulator designates or liccnses eligible credir rating agencies.

A primary rationale for a mandatory rating system is to ensure the aforementioned
objectives of a credit rating industry. [n the context ofthe chicken-and-egg situation,
mandatory ratings also help to generate a certain level of demand fbr credit mting
servtccs.
'fhere are sereral arguments against instituting a mandatorl rating system: that il may
compromise the accuracl- or objcctivity of ratings due to a lack of investor-driven
competition: that a government sanction may lead investoE to put too much weight on a
rating agency's opinions; that it ma!' tempt issuers to "shop around" for a favorable raling
uhile leading rating agencies to inflate their mtings in favor of issuers; and that
artificiall) created rerenue streams ma)' upsel the delicate balance for rating agencies that
hate been operating as prirate. profit-orienled institutions in unreBulated markets
(Pinkes. 1997). In general.<h6? arguments appear legilimate. In fact. it has been

obsened that some credit rating agencies undercut each other by implicitly selling lax
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ratrngs to nreer resulaton henchmarks

Thc arg[rrems againsl mandator] ratings are lcss likell to prolide a local corpo.ale bond

market $ ith a practical solution to its chicken-and-egg problcm- The evolution process of
corporate bond markets in der,elopcd countries is presurnably responsible for the
Icgitimac;- ol the arguments againsl a mandator\ rating system- Most developing
countdes are not repeating thc same proccss ofcorporate bond market evolution.

6.3. Securities registration system

Securities registration is an adminisnati\e process through \hich to rcgister $ith the

relelant authoriries securities to be publicl) oIl'ered. sold and traded to investors. A
securities registration slstem is designed to provide irrvestors rn new and seasoned issues

of securilics rvith investment information- and to prerent fraud in the sale ofsecurities.
Undcr a pure disclosure 's]'stem (as opposcd to a merit s1.,stem)- Ihe rcgulatory autiority
adnrinistering the securities registration s) stem ncither explicitll nor implicitll' passes on
rhc in\cstment Ncrits ofthe issue. These aspects common \\ilh equit)' markets. Ho$'evcr.
corporatc bond ruarkcts diiTer tiom cquit) markets in (i) haling actually or potentially
sevcral distinct sub-markets- ard (ii) t'unctioning as an incentiYc mechanism for bener
disclosure practices.

6.1.1 . Distinct markets

tn a gilen counrrl. thcre are likell'to be in lict several distinct markets in debt securities.
rvith ditlerclr instrumeuts. players and market mechanisms. The types ofmarkets for
corporatc debt instruments can be divided up differcntly across countries. Thel normally
segmcnl b] maturities of debt. the characteristics of investors or issuers. and product
f'catures. Securities registration should be flexible enough to adjust for these ditlcrences.

Ir is l) pical. lbr e\ample. to see (i) monel markets in rvhich short-term instruments such
as comnrercial paper and certificate of deposit are traded principally or exclusivel)
among banks and other llnancial institutions. (ii) markets in rvhich both individual and
institutional inveslors are purchasers. and (iii) markets in which only institutions or other
large investors are actil'c. Govemment dcbt markets are distinct markets b], nature ofthe
issuerli. Rcgulators need to recognize this. and the goal ofa securities registration sl-srem

should be to put in place and enforce appropriate framervorks for each market.
re-coguizing that the cost'benefit anall'sis of regulations will be different in cach.

iVoney., market instruments \r.ith maturities of less lhan a certain period, typically 9-12
monlhs. are generall)" excmpt lrom securities registdion. subjed to investment grade
crcdit rati[gs. In the pdlate markels. $here only' institutions and other large-scale
investors are actir'e. securities are also excmpt from registration in exchange for strict
restrictions on thcir distribution.

r\nothcr set of atlributcs that segments debt markets involres new product features. For
e\ampl!'. lnongage-backed securities mal require. for the protecrion of investors-

' Govemmcnr debt inslruments. regardless oftheir maturitics and target investors, are generally exempr

fiom 5ecurilies reginration due ro the -risk-tree iru.lirsonhiness ofrhr concmrnent.
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infonnation other than that ttpicall),required for conventional corporate bonds. such as
inlbrmation about prepayment of underlying home mortgages. A rigid securities
rcgistration system may t-ail to eflectively protect investors or may impede market
innovation if its adherence to rigid categories prevents the introduction and evolution of
ne!! products.

6.1.1. lncentirc nrechanisms

The much lorrer risk of corporate bonds relative to the equity ofrhe same issuer, the
seasoned nature of corporate bond issuers, and the consideration for a cost/benefit
tradeoff together give rise to an incentive mechanism for bener disclosure and higher
efficiency in the capital market as a whole.

Debt issuers arc generalll rsell "seasoncd" on the ma.ket. In practice. corporate bond
markels do not de\elop \ ithout the existence of an equitv market- and rarely does a
compan-,.. publicl) issue bonds rvithout first issuing sharcs. This suggests that the general
requirements for securities registration statements are already in place by the time that a
coutu]- seriously anempts to develop a corporate bond market.

W'hile securities registration as a means for disclosure is a costly affair for an issuer, the
protection ofinvestors is in the public interest. But excessively costly and/or burdensome
registration systems would discourage corporalions fromgoingtoa local bond market.
Consequentl-v. a securities rcgistration system is generally subjecl to a cost/benefit
tradeofl ln addition. the average issuer is likely to tap the capital market morc often by
debt issues rhan bl equity issues. As such, registration rcquiremens for corpomte issues

should be simpler than those for initial public oferings and subseque equily offerings,
as a reward for seasoned issuers with a good tmck recod in terms ofdisclosure.

Simpler registration rcquirements usually take the form ofthe lollowing:

. A simpler and/or shorter rcgistration form:

r lncorporation by reference of information documents into a registration
statement:

. A shoner \a'aiting period until the filed registration statement becomes effective;
and.

. Shelfregistrationrs.

For ganting such advantageous treatment to issuers. regulators typically take iolo
account factors such as:

:* Shelf-registrarion $as initiated in the US. but similar mechanisms have been tried elsewhere. Its process

is designed ro permir issuers to access lhe public markels quickl)- . wilhoul sacrificing on the adequacy of
informarion to the public. Generally. qualified issuers may regisler a prospectus that do€s not include

cerlain asp€cts ofthe final rerms ofthe debl se€urily to be issued (usuall). lhe lenor and interesl mte). This
prospecrus is then ieviewed and approved by the supervisor. For a sct period oftime. during which the

inlbnnarion in the prospectus is assumed lo be cunent. lhe issuer is then pernrired lo offer securities under
lhis prosp.crus $irhou! funher registrrtion. !Ligible users oflhis musl usuall) be reponing companies. { ilh

-rood crcdit records rnd rhe llpes ofdlbl rfislrumcnE lhat may be lhe subject ofshelfregislralion ma] be

limired ro srraighl d.br.
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. The length ofrhe pcriod rcporting under a country's securities lavs;

. The qualily ofreporting materiais filed;

. The timeliness offilings: and,

o The credit rating (usually investment grade) ofthe debt issue.

ln retum for maintaining a provefl track record ofsatisfying these criteria, the issuer is
rewarded with less expensive. less time-consuming and less burdensome compliance with
rcgistration regularions. Special facilities under which securities can be issued to
qualified institutional investors \.ithout securities registration may also be tinked to
compliance Nith the above criteria.

6.4. Bankruptcy laws

Bankruptcy laws are another comeGtone of corporate bond markets development.
Default risks distinguish non-govemment bonds ftom govcrnment bonds. Most events of
default on bonds occur when the issuer goes'bankrupt oi ifthe bonds are guaranteed,

both the issuer and the guarantor go bankrupt.

An investor is able to rationally assess the risk ofinresting in bonds only ifthe limit of
the investor's legal ability to force the bankrupt issuer to repay its obligations and the
procedures for going ro thar limit are clearly defined. ll is bankruptcy laws that defrne the
limit and the procedues. h other words, a mechanism for efticient reorganization is vital
to a smooih functioning of corporate bond markets (Hakansson. 1999) in that it
establishes the inventor's right to recover investments and the bond's priority or
subordination to other creditors in the worst case-

The investor's ability to force a bankrupt issuer to repay its obligations is dependent on
the type of security involved: secured or collateralized bonds, senior bonds, or
subordinated bonds. Holders of secured bonds have a charge against a particular piece of
the ba*rupt issuer's assels. This asset (or prcceeds from its sale) must be used to satisry
the bankrupt issuer's obligation to the bondholders before it can be used to satisry debts
to other creditors- Holders of senior bonds ha\,c a statutor) priorit) intercst, andthe
obligations must be paid before other debts if issuer becomes insolvent. Holders of
subordinated bonds have neither a charge against the bankrupt issuer's assets nor do they
enjo) a statutoo prioritl. [n addition. some countries recognize just tPo categories:
secured and unsecured bonds. But these classifications ofbonds by s€curity ranking are

meaningless without the existence ofa furctioning bankruptcy mechanism.

When an issuer becomes insolvent, the issuer's assets are rarcly liquidated at once. More
ol'ten. the issucr firsl files for protection liom its creditors while undergoing
reorganizatio. under lhc relevant provisions of the bankruptcy la$'s. The issuer's
management negotiates a debt-restructuring plan with all oubtanding creditors. including
bondholders. But given the diversified nature of bondholders - there are likely to be

man1. compared to one or just a ha:ldful of banl< lenders - negotiations between a

compan) forced to reschedule bond pa1'ments and its bondholders can be dilficult.
Currentl-v. some authorities are proposing thar a majoritl' \'ote among bondholders,
instead of unanimity. should be used in negotiations uith rescheduling issue$ (Adler,
1999).
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6.5. Trading systems

What does the integration ofa corporate bond markel into the national debi market ofa
developing country look like? How does it affect the country's existing trading systems
or market slructures?

We will first examine those characteristics to help identify a tading system suitable to a
particular national market.

For the discussion purposes. we decompose the institutioml characteristics of the
corporate bond market along three dimensional axes: (i) investo$, (ii) issuers, and (iii)
intermediaries. They vinually form a cubic space as illuslrated in Figue 7-A. Each axis
reFesents the following characteristics:

(i) Investors: Demand for trading immediacy

Institutionalization

(ii) Issuers: Demand for trading imme?iacy

Number of issues per issuer

(iii) Intermediaries: Capitalization

Sophistication.

The degree of each characteristic increases as you move along the axis outwards, and
each axis is divided into two pais: the lo\ er-scale and the higher-scale parts. The
division of the scale on each axis makes eight combinations of the institutional
characteristics reprcsented by ei-qht sub-spaces in the cubic space, namely, Sub-Spaces l-
8 (see Figure 7-A).. A set ofinstitutional characteristics in each sub-space determines a
specific market structure or structures suitable for that sub-space

Sub-Spaceltypifiesawell-developedmarketofgovemmentbondsormajorcorporate
bonds (see Figure 7-B). ln this tvpe ofmarket, investors are highly insritutionalized and
have a higher demand for trdding immediacy (impatienl traders), issuers also have a
higher demand for trading immediacy (impatient traders) and a larger number of issues,
and market intermediaries, mainly dealers, are better capitalized and sophisticated. A
dealer market or qxote-driven ma*et is generally suitable for this t,?e ofmarket. The
reasons for this will be later discussed in detail in Section "Transaction modes".

Sub-Space8representsanascentmarketofeithergovernmentornon-govemmentdebt
securities (see Figure 7-C). In this kind ofmarket, investors are scantily instituiionalized
and have a lesser demand for trading immediacy (patient or opportuDistic taders), issuers
also have a lesser demand for trading immediacy (patient or opportunistic traders) and a
smaller number of issues. and market intermediades are inadequately capitalized and
sophisticated. A bond marker in this sub-space may well start with a rudimentary form of
market structure such as periodic markets29 or a call auction ma*et. As lhe market

develops within the same sub-space, however, the growing tading volume, and./or the

'ze In periodic markets, trading occurs at periodic (discrerc) intervals. At the specified time ofthe call

aucrion, accumulated orders are executed in a muhilateral rransaction (batch) ar a uniform (single) price
lhat balance demand wilh supply. (Dattels, 1995)
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If the corporate bond market gets far larger, additional effofts to make the debt market
more efliciertt may result in rhe polarization ofthe national debt marker into Sub-Space I
where highly liquid bonds are traded in a dealer market and Sub-Space 8 where relatively
illiquid corpomte bonds, probably together with subnational govemment bonds and

privately placed bondslo, are taded in an electonic order-driven mark€t (see Figure 7-E).

This dual market system will be a hybrid ofrhe market saucturcs suitable to the sets of
institutional characteristics shown in Figures 7-B and 7-C.

In an economic situation wherc the institutional characteristics for the government or de
facto benchmark bond market remain in Sub-Space 8, those for the corporate bond
market will probably be much less favorable in the same sub-space. Corporate bonds
will, in all likelihood, tade in an auction markct only occasionally, it not at all.

s Thc distribution of privately place bonds is likely to be resEicted
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7. A policy dilemma and an altemative solution

The macroeconomic const-aints facing many developing countries do not permit the

creation or maintenance of a larye and liquid govemment bond marketjust to form a

benchmark yield curve. One or more major corporate issuers may therefore emerge as a

default benchmark issuer

7.1. The dilemma

[n developed economies. the most heavily traded govemment debt securities usually play
the roll ofbeqchma*. These securities may feature maturities ranging from as short as a

week to as long as 30 years. They have the highest credit nring in the country, substantial
liquidity, and an efficient and transparent issuing procedure. Their actual trade prices are

used to calculate fields on the bonds, rtich in tum are used to construct the benchmark
yield cune. This yield curve in tum allows for the pricing olother Bovernrnent or non-
government bond issues of comparable maturities on both the primary and secondary
markets.

There is no doubt that govefirment bonds are the optimum instrument for ihe role of
benchmark issue. Yet it is not clear that a devetoping country should issue a government
bonds primarily with the aim ofdeveloping a benchmark yield cuwe.

Hong Kong and the Republic ofSingapore began to actilely issue governmenl bonds in
1990 and 1985 respectively to develop benchma* yield cun'es and thus debt securities

markets in general3l. But this approach is likely not viable for developing countries in

general, because bolh cit-y-states undertook efforts to develop their debt securities
markes after they had reached a formidable level ofeconomic development.

A key macroeconomic polic), question for developing countries is whether it is possibh
for an economy that lacks sustainable export power and domestic supply capacity to see a

steady increase in govemment debt without a worsening ofits cured-account position or

a depreciatio[ of its currencl,]2. Ifa country has substantial expon power. aod thus can

'' ln 1990. rhe Hong Kong Govemmenr launched irs debr marker developmenr srrategy by inEoducing a

govemment debt program ofExchange Fund Bills and Notes, a robust and efficient clearing and settlement
system, a market-making system to enhance secondary market liquidity, high quality. marketable debl
issues by private sector, and lai concessions on profits arising from debt securities investments (l,ee.
1999). The Republic of Singapore has b€en ;ssuing her govemment bonds. Horvever. most issues ofthe
govemment bonds were. lor many years, placed with irs Central Providenl Fund. the State contractual
savings s)'slem. Thev were not intended ro actively lrade on the secondary market- The fir$ attemp was

made lo create a risk free )eild curve rvith rhe largest ever issueance ofthe go\'emment bonds worth
SSl0-l billion in 1987. In earl] 1998, thc Republic launched a series offinancial secror reforms- including
bond markets. lrs bond market reforms included (i) increased govemment debt issues and announc€d a

regular calendar of issues, (ii) issuance of lo-year singapore Govemment Securities. and (iii) increased
bond issues by its Statutory Boards. (The Monetary Authority ofSingapore)
1? A macroeconomic ideniil\ rhat accounls for these relations is:

X-R M=S I-T G
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keep its cunent accou in surplus. it can generally afford to run liscal deficits financed
b1 bonds. But uithout adequate domesdc supply capacily, excessive govemment
spending would likely cause uncontrollable inflation or qouid simply deteriorate the
countr)''s curent-account position though inordinate demand for foreign goods and
sen'ices. Either qould likely put down$,ard pressures onthe countn's currency, leading
to external instability. Macroeconomic instabilit) \\ill certainl)' discourage investors.
lbreign and domestic alike. irom inrcsting in the country,. especially on a long-term basis.

7.2. An alternative solution - an approximation of benchmark issues

Given the historical backgrounds ofmany developed countries, it has made sense to let
govemmenl bond ma*ets take the lead. Today. however. most deyeloping countries have
yet to gain suflicient export power. rvhile manl- have adopted floating exchange rate
regimes. thcrefbre exposing themselves to the disciplines imposed bv the intemational
financial markets. Therefore- quite a few developing coumries may not have the option of
jump-staning their ou.rr debt markets massive issues of govemment bonds, as the
developed countries oftoday did,

This again puts them in a chicken-and-egg situalion- \\ithout the efficient goyemment
bond markets they need to deyelop. and uithout the lcvel ofdevelopment required fora
lunctional government bond market.

How can a developing country get outofthis dilemma? Government agencv issues or
major corporate issues may acr as a substitute for govemment bonds u,ith some
limitations, forming a benchmark yield curve necessarl, tbr the development ofa laryer
fixed income market.

Another possibility is substituting a "swap curve" for the benchmark yield cune of
golernment bonds. Interest and currencl swaps are usuall), quoted on the basis of
average banks' implied rating of ,{A. and a s\aap curve is olten emplol'ed as the
benchmark for pricing corporate bonds in developcd countries \,lherc the govemme
bond benchmark yield cun'e is imperfect. However. this choice is barely practical in most
developing countries. because felv have an actile. deep long-term credit market in place.
Such a hisrory is a definite prerequisite for a su'ap cun'e being used as a benchmark to
price long-term bond issues. and the swap cun,e can be volatile in response to the funding
and/or credit positions ofa small number of swap-providing banks.

where X = Eripon. R : Transfer, M = lmport. S = Saving. T = Tax less domestic-transfer and G =
Govenrment Spendin-q
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8. De facto benchmarr( rbsuos

If a cou ry's macroeconomic circumslances waranl such a policy choice, qualified
major corporate Lrond issues can form an approxima on ofa bencbmark. But ifsuch an
approached is used. likely candidates among major corporate issuers must be identified,
$hile measures must be taken to ensure that the secondaw market in such issues is liquid
enough-

Most discussions on how to qualify major corporate issues for an approximation of
benchmark issues are not limited to forming a benchmark. In fact. they are applicable to
major corporate bond issues in greneral.

8.1. Likely candidates for maior corporate issuers

Likely candidates for major corporate issuers in developing economies include:

e infrastructure and utilit;- companies.

o housing finance companies. and,

r devclopmcnt finance companies (DFCs).

Common among these three kinds ofcompanies is a tendency towards a regular, sizable
and stable demand for long-term firnds. They are therefore able to offer investon with a
regular, sizable and stable supply of bonds ofhigh quality and unifom characteristics
through public offerings.

8.1.1. Infrastructure afld utilit! companies

Infrastructure and utiliq companies include companies engaged in power generation and
distdbution, tmnspofiation (roads, railways, airlines. sea and airport facilities),
telecommunications, *ater suppl).. and sanitation. Oul of these, power and
telecommunications companies are most likely candidates as major corporate issuen.
Demand for infrastructure in developing countries is massive. both to [roost prcductivity
and improve srandards of living. [n addition. rhe overall qualiry of infrastructure in a
countv has been proYen to be a key determinant in attacting foreign private investment
flows. Meanwhile. development assistance for infrastructure development is on the
decline- r.rtile many developing countl/ governments are constrained in their ability to
raise funds from the market as sovereigns.

More and more new projefis are being Ieft to the private seclor. Private participation in
infrastructure proiccts in developing countries increased aI an al€rage annual rate of
33.9o,'o in real terms from 1990 to 1997. Even afler a dor,mfall of infrastructure
investment in 1998 due ro the Asian Financial Crisis in 1997. the rcal gowh rate was

25.4Yo over the period from 1990 to 19983r. The enormous rate ofthe demand growrh is

evident from these figures. as comparcd lo the average real GDP gro*th rates of6.4yo for

33 Calculated ftom The World Bank PPI Project Database (Roger. 1999)
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the developing counrries o!'er lhe period from 1990 to lgg734.lj-2|o/o ofthe project

costs is estimaied to be locally financed by debt in developing countries-'s.

lnfraslructure and utilit, companies' operations are highly capital intensive and usually
involve a large degree of financial leverage. And they arc large, meaning that even ifa
financing round is sliced into a series of staggered bond issues. each is likely to be
sizable. Since their funding demand is massive and contiluous, they will tap the market
on a regular basis. They generally cannot allord to be too opportunistic in terms ofissue
timing. Their funding needs range from short-lerm to long-lerm. \1'hile the investments in
their production facilities are of a long-term nature. Their credit quality is generatly high,
because .the1 are usualll oligopolistic ifnot monopolislic, regulated and su!,ervised, and
often ha\e direct or indirect suppoft from their governments.

I1 should be noted that non- or limited-recourse financing, such as build-operate-transfer
(BOT) or build-ou n-operate-transfer (BOOT). which are innovative and popular, does
not tit in as a major corporate issue. This is because such financing is project-specific and
stops short of satistl ing the kev criteria for being major corporate issues. Centralized
linancing and financing on a company's balance sheet are alolher two prerequisites.

8.1.2. Housinc fioance comDanies

Housing finance has the makings of the centerpiece of a fixed income market in a
developing countr]. despite several technical hudles. Housing needs are so basic to every
indi\idual that aegregate denrand in any- economy is huge. This is especially true in
dercloping countries going through a rapid urbanization process- Housing investmenl is
estimated to be 2yo to 8% of GNP House buildiog creates an additional demand of 5% to
10% of CNP through ils broad supponing industries. (World Bank, 19921' Lea 1999).
Since a house or apartment usually constitutes a multiple of an individual's annual
income. it inevitably induces a prospective homeowner to both borow and save on a
long-term basis. 81 collateralizing its bonds *ith the home mortgages underlying its
loans. a housing linance compan)' can issue bonds ofhigh quality under a proper legal
and regulatorr liameuork.

Among sereral models available for housing finance. a centralized liquidity facititl',
which purchases house loans with recourse to their originators for its own ponfolio and
finances the purchase by issuing general obligation bonds ofa simple bullet type, most
probably *'orks \ ell as a major corporate issuer. It also appears suitable to a developing
couniry \\ith the housing finance industry inits initial stage (Lea 1998). There could be
lariations, depending on actual conditions lhal a country is in.

\! lMF, Inrernarional Financial Statisticat yeorboo* 1998

!i According to rhe da(a on the I I 5 lrc-financed privare inftastructure projects from t 967 to I 9 (Carter.

1996). the financial srruclure of the projects \rere as follo*s: debt:equity = 58o/o:42o/o; local:foreign
=il'b:67'". Iirhe debt and equit] shares were the same in the foreign and local shares, the local debt share
would be I9.4'o t5Eoo ri l39o). The acrual rb.e! oflocal debt (local comm€rcial banks) and locat €quity in
1996 were l0'o and:69n. respectiv€ly. The ran-qe of l0-209o was estimated fior the 19.4o/o end lE/o
figures.
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A strong legal frameuork and cenain operation skills are required for the smooth

functioning of a housing finance company on a national scale, even in a developing
country. 1-he needed legal t'ramework includes a land registry system. an effective
bankruptcl larv, and efficient foreclosure procedures through a court system.

Standardized properly appraisal. valuation procedures, modgage loan underwriting and

modem loan processing and senicing technologies are also needed.

8. | .3. DeveloDment finance comDanies

DFCs are by definition financial intermediaries specializing in long-term finance.
primarill-' for industrial development. Compared with infrastructure and utility companies

and housing finance companies. they are perhaps easier to shape into major corporate

issuers-

In many developing countries- DFCs have been in operation for decades. Nonetheless,

most have not been successful in their search for financial independence, and in general

sull'er from lackluster financial performance. This is nol because they are fundamentally
illegitimate, but because lhey have long been subjected to the policy mistakes and

management failures ofgovernments and multilateral development institutions. Leaming
from its orvn lending and inleslment activities on behalfofdeveloping country DFCs.
IFC identified sereral causes for their generally disappointing track records lo\ €ring
their commercial standards for rhe sake of"developmert", lack ofcool-eyed assessment

of their commercial viability. undue influence ofgovemments on their lending, lack of
their access to local curency long-term fiDding, and their dependence on extemal and/or
golerDment-guarcnteed funding. (Berger, 1998)-

IFC's empirical analysis strongly indicates that DFCS need well-firnctioning corPorate

bond markets in order to play their initially intended roles as development institutions.
High credit qualir-v- of their bond issues derives from commercial prudence in their
lending operations.

8.2. Policy measures for de faclo benchmark issues

De /itcto benchmark issues must have a liquid secondary market, optimally a market so

deep and liquid that it can accommodate even the govemment's open market opemtions
at a reasonable cost lo the government. Why does liquidity maner? It is because liquidity

is an important determinant of the bid/ask spread ofa bond (Chakravarty. 1999)16. The

more fluid the market is. the narower the spread is and the smaller the market impact of
any trade is. The commission or fee (ifany) is also likely to be smaller. As a result, the

16 The effect of rhe posrtions boughl or sold on the price paid or received for a secu.ity. lf an order lol is

large relarive to the actual liquidit).Ihe order will b€ executed only ata price loworhigh enough (o meet

rhe required volume of demand for or suppl! of the s€curity. The difierence bet\ieen the executed and

initially quoled prices is called lhe markel fmpaci or price impact- Market impact is often the largest

component ofiaading cost for a large transaction and for a large investor.
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total transaction costlT ofa trade will be lower

Various factors critically contributing to the liquidity ofdebt securities can be grouped
into four categories: (i) the characteristics ofa bond issue and its issuer, (ii) transaction
modes. (iii) transaction environments, and (iv) portfolio investrnent demand.

Though all the four groups of factors are important for the liquidity of de facto
benchmark issues. the fundamental source of liquidity is a critical mass ofsupply and
demand. In lhat sense. "characreristics of a bond issue and its issuei'and "portfolio
investment demand' man first. "Transaction modes" and "transaction environments"
consist of the microstructure ofdebt securities markets, which connects existing supply
and demand but never generate the supply and the demand themselves.

8.2. l. Characteristics of a bond issue and its issuer

High Uedit quality

Credit quality, among others, is a key faclor to the liquidity ofa bond issue (Chakavany,
1999). The salient characteristics ofa bond issue to qualifi as a defcto benchmark issue
have been discussed above. by stipulating likely candidates for major corporate issuers.
To be liquid on the secondary muket, de factobetctvnark issues must be ofhigh credit
quality, and their suppl) to the market must be regular, sizable. and stable. All these
characteristics other than high credit quality are generally embedded in the three tpes of
businesses that lhe potential benchmark issuers are engaged in, namely, infrastructure and
urility. housing finance, and development finance. However, credit quality ofa bond issue
is issuer^specific (and more precisely issue-specific), but not industry-specific. It reflects
credituonhiness of its issuer adjusted for lhe specific s&ucture ofindividual issues.

Practically'. de .lircto benchmark issues musl enjoy the highest rating among local non-
go!'emment bond issuers. A de/acro benchmark corporate bond issue is different fiom a
benchmark govemmeot bond issue in this respect. Govemrnent bonds denominated in the
country's currency have normally the least default risk io the country, because the
govemment has ultimately taxation powq and the ability to print curency to repay its
debr, irrespective ofits fiscal soundness.

What are the endogenous factors for the high credit quality of the issuer or ils bond
issues? The most fundamental is sustainable profitability of lhe issuer's business
operations. Thus. a firsf step is to build up and support the issuer's highly credible
financial position. [n order to keep its operations sustainably profitable, the issuer must
sricdy adhere to market-based, commercially prudent operations, and must be free from
"policy investments" that compromise its bor.om line. Any one of the three likely
candidates for major corporate issuers is susceptible to such commercially unjustifiable
investments. This is more likely in the context of developing counlrics, because
infrastructure-utility, housing and development finance directly affecl ihe people's
welfare and involve substantial business interests. They are also usually given a

r7 The transaction costs include commissions and fees, market makers'bid/offer sprea& and opponunity

costs asociated with not transacting when a trade is not executed at the initially quoted matk€t p ce (the
market impad).
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monopolistic or quasi-monopolistic slatus and other preferences by the governrnent.

Credit quality can be also exogenously reinforced in an implicit or explicit lbm.
Implicit forms of credit enhancement for fostering the benchmark issuer include
govemment ownership and boald representation. h *'ould be preferable to limit
govemment ownership or board representation to a minority, thus allowing issuers to
maintain and develop a private sector culture. Such implicit forms ofcredit enhancement
may be accompanied by additional arrangements including:

. a privileged status of the issuer to borrow directly from the goverrunent,

r participation in the monetary authorit]'s open market operations.

. eligibilit! ofthe issues as an inslrument fo.lhe open market operations and/oi as

a collateral lbr direct borrorving from the monetaq' authoril).

. a prel'erenlial ta\ status ofthe issuer or its issues-

. exemption from the requircment of obtaining the ce[ral bant's approval, or

. exemption from normal securities registation requirements for the issuer's
securities issuance.

. exemption from statutor) reserve. or.

r recognition ofthe issues as liquid assets for the purpose ofcapital adequacy ratio
calculation.

h should be noted that some ofthese preferential treatments for credit implicarions might
adversely affect the liquidity of the securities. Examples are exemption ftom statutory
reserve and recognition as liquidity assets for capital adequacy ratio purposes. This
e\cmption \\ill crcate demand for the bonds from banks that are subject to statutory
reserve requirements or \r,hose assets are subject to capital adequacy rules. The problem
with this is that only banks will benefit from the preferendal trealment and most ofthe
issues will be sucked inro banks' ponfolio. This is how CACAMAS bonds, which are

issued under a highly successful housing finance scheme in Malaysia, failed to develop a

liquid secondarl marlel (Rlee. 1999).

Guarantees for bond issues from govemments or muhilateral institutioos, or bond
insurance from private sector insureG are explicit forms ofcredit enhancement. These
guarantee schemes hardly uork as credit enhancement tools for de facto benchmark
issues- A potential threat posed by govemment guarantees is that an excessive
govemmental credit commitment would build up the govemment's contingenr liabiliries
and consequently defeat thc purpose of the govemment's fiscal consolidation. On the
other hand. mulrilateral instiutions' guamntees under the current scheme are too

expensive to support a series of benchmark issueslE. Private bond insurance is also too

costly:

t' tFC. as a muhilateral institution. provided emeBiflg rnarket issuers with guarantees to encourage

issuance of local cunenc_v. medium- and lons-tet(l bonds. "Since markers find IFC grantees expensive. this
veh ic le has bcen most succeJsful in poorer. tcss slable markels rl here generous spreads can cover the costs
ol fie guaramee." (Berger 1998).
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The de .lAcb benchmark bond issuer would be viewed as a "govemment-sponsored
enterprise" (GSE ) to the e\tent that it receives suppon $ ith crcdir implicarions from the
golernment. The prolected nalure of a GSE rends to posc some serious policy issues.
potentialll creating both a moral hazard and a direct threat to taxpaye$. In order to
minimize such risks. the lbllouing nreasures should be considered:

o keeping the issuer-s prcltrential status at a minimal possible level;

. establishing a gor ernmental oversight agencv and/or legislative oyersighti

. establishing regulaton standards such as minimal risk-based capital standards:
and.

. institLlling suDset pror isions" to phase out the privileged sbtus in the future.

Ncrertheless. the nlixed prilaleipublic nature ofGSE status causes conflicts ofiotelest
on the part ofthe golemmenr as rvell aslhe issuer's management. The tradeoffofpublic
mission and costs to taxpa)'crs should be \\ell recognized. and a careful balance struck as

the tradeolfchanges over the linre.

l:sucr lrantpurtnt'.t
'l hc- second characteristic of a bond issue and its issuer that presumably contributes to a

tle lado benchmatk issue's liquiditl is transparency of its issuer's operationsle. This area

of lransparencf is particularll important because the issuer is a corporation rather than
the go\ernment. Not onll' should the issuer comply wiih disclosure requirements for
public olTering and listing of its bonds and shares- but also should more proactively make
its operations knos. lhis is especialll inrportant \rhen foreign investors are part of
liquiditl sourcc. Desirable transparency enhancement programs include:

. compliance $'ith intemationally accepted corporate govemarce rules, such as thg

OECD Principles of Corporate Govemance{o;

. compliance with intemalionall) accepled accounting principles:

. listing ol ils equit! shares on a stock e\chauge in an intemational capital market:

. public relations lhrough conr entional mass media (press. radio and TV).
inlernational electronic media like Reuters and Bloomberg. and Intemet websites;

. domestic as r\ell as intcrnational regular investors relation programsrl; and

r' There is a positive relarionship bet$een cqrirl issuance in emerging markels and the level ofaccounting

standards (A).,\vard. 1999). ln dereloping markets- large firms become more leveraged as fie stock mattet
develops: and. srock trading on an e\change aggregales information aboul the prospect ofthe issueB and

males il publicl) obscnnble b) lhe issuer's credirors and inv€stors ( Demirgiis-Kunt. 1995). Legaland
acco nlins rclbnns rlul srrcfl-gthcn creditor rights. co[ract enforcenlent. and accounting pracrices can

boosr lirancial irrernlrdiar] de\clop[r'nr and rhereb] accelcmte economic gro\tth (Levine. Loayza &
Brck. 1999)-

'" Scc l'odnore:0.
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. extensive roadshows on the occasions of its issuance ofnew securities.

These acrivities s ill help alleviate umecessary skcpticism about the issuer's operations,
increase the credibilitl of its management. and enhance investor confidence in its
credilwonhiness. I[ is \\orth n_oting thal investors usually discount ambiguities
surrounding an issuer or its securities bv demandins a premium. which generally results
in a higher rate ofretum. uider bid-ask price spreads and lower liquidity with respect to
the issuer's bonds.

Simpl iciO'.tnd consis te n.f
'[he last characteristic contributing to a de facto benchmark issue's liquidity is the
simpliciry and consistency of the issue's obligations. Simplicity and consistency ale
revrarded by investors. adding to an issues' Iiquidity. The simplesl form of a bond is
conventionally referred to as a "slraight bond" or "plain vanilla." Detailed charactedstics
ofa straight bond are as follows:

o no early rcdemption ofthe principal except for rare and material cases (a "bullet"
maturitl;:

r redemption at par;

. cooventionally accepted maturity terms. such as l. 3. 5- 7 or l0 years;

o issue price ai par or at a smallest possible premium or discount to par;

. constanr fixed coupon rate or spread over an interest rare index like LIBORT2:

o no change in senioritl ofbondholders' claim on the issuer's assets, and:

o uniform tax treatments for both ilterest and principal payments.

As will be discussed later, there are a wide variety of ry'pes of corpomte bonds. Some are
extremely sophisticated, using their complex structure to seize on a shon-lived
opponunity to aggressively achieve cost savings. But such should not be the case with a

de-lAck, benchmark issue. *hich above all needs liquidity.

8.2.2. Transaction modcs

Transaction modes of bonds both on the primary and secondary markets are pafi ofthe
microstructure of the country's overall debt market. and affect the Iiquidity of corporate
bonds as uell as nrarket efIicienc\'.

OT(' morkets .-et'sut exchanges

'Ihe majoritl' ol' bonds are directl) traded -over the counler" among dealers and
instilutional investors, rather than on an exchange, even ifthe securities are listed and rhe

I Ma.jor companies skh subsrantialglobal networks rvhich render investor relations services are: Thomson

Financial lnvesror Relations (NeN York), Hill and Knorvlton (Ne\r York). Shandwick lnt€mational
(London). Burson-Marsleller (New York). Ti€eurson Group (Ne* York). to name bul a few.
t: Floating rate bonds are e\cluded from _straighr bonds" in some cases.
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trades eventually recorded on the exchanges-

This is because bond trading involves cerlain negotiations before a trade can be execuled.
The investment pammelers of mainstream, fixed-income institulional in\estors are
generally too complex and diverse for exchange-based trading- This leads most
institutional orders to the OTC market.

Fist ofall. "security segmentation" is far geater in bonds than in stocks. Therc is a much
greater number of bond issues oulstanding in most markets than listed common stocks,
since most bond issuers make mulliple issues over the time. ln picking up a particular
issue of bonds or a particular ponfblio of bonds for trade. the bond investor or trader
essentially looks at the coupon. price, coupon payment dates, maturity, yield. liquidity,
and credit risk. and often has flexibility in some ofthese parameters. [n a typical case. the
investor or trader has no slrong reason to stick to a sf,ecific issue as long as his orher
essential investment parameters are satisfied. Many different but comparable bonds are
often interchangeable. subjecr Io price adjustment for unsatisfied factors. They are
"nearly perfect substitules" for each other

There are some countries $herc the statistics shows that the majority ofpublicly issued
bonds are frequently traded on their exchanges. This may be misleading. It is not unusual
that those trades recorded in the exchanges were mostly negotiated over the phone and
then registered with fie exchanges only for reponing and/or clearing purposes; and that
very little order matching actualll gocs on in the exchanges.

Quote-driwn market s versus onler-driven markzts

Bond transaclions on fie OTC market arc quote-drivenrl. while those on the exchange are

usuall;- order-driven. Automated trading systems for debt securities can be either quote-
driven or order-driven. The execution cosrs for trading equity securities on the OTC
marker tend to be higher than on the quote-driven auction market. since dealer pricing is
Iess transparent. It is infened that the same tendency exists with resp€ct to execution
costs ofdebt securities (Chakravafly, 1999).

While this would appear lo favor moving towards an exchange or a more cost-emcient
automared trading s) stem for abond marker, however. transactions on&e OTC system

are normally more economical in terms ofthe total transaction costll. The market impact

of an institutional order. ifexecuted in an order-driven market. would overweigh possible
savings on an execution cost b1 a switchover from a quote-driven market. It is often the
largest component of thc total ransaction cost- As long as deale$' flexibility in dealing

'r "Quotedriven" means thal the prices ofsecurities are determined principally by bid/offer quolations that

dealers in rhe securities make ar rheir orvn risk. The dealers are "market makert for ihe sccurilies. A quote-

drilen marliet is also referred ro as a _dealers market." I includes NASDAQ in the Uniled States, the

London SIock E\change, and rhe Bomba) Sloct E\chan-ge in lndia. "Orderdrilen merns lhd bids. ofTers

and prices (malched bidroiler prices) are determined princapally_ b] lhe terms oforders anivin-q at a centml
market place. and markcr makers such as spccialists' are secondary to the impact oforders arriving Fom
the public. Most slock enchanges in rhe Unites Stales. mosl futu.es exchanges worldwide, the Tokyo Stock
Exchange in Japan. !h€ National Slock Exchange of India- are examples ofordeririven markels-
{ Ser Foornote 37-
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uith large and complex orders is ofvalue to invcstors and prot'ides much higher liquidit!..
the OTC ma*et remails more cost-emcie to institutional investors.

However. it is reasonable to assume that the rapid advancemenl in technology will sooner

or later make an order-driven automated trading system that is both inrelligent as well as

flexible. and that more and more complex orders uill be automatically executable. This is

more likely the case \aith highly homogeneous instruments llke fu faclo berclwlatk
bonds and other maior corporate bonds. This tend lvill be contingent partly upon rhe

degree of comprehensiveness and sophistication ofthe centralized clearance. settlement

and depository systems for securities in a country.

Until then, one policy focus must be the effective regulation of the quotedriven or
dealers' market. rvhich while efficienl is prone to unfaimess or evcn collusion. Minor
corporate bonds. if tmded on the secondary market. are even more likely to sufer, as a

smaller number ofdealers will be u.illing to trade them.

Prevailing bid/offer spreads for trading fairly reflect the degree of markel ct'liciency. An
enhancement of pricing transparency has been empirically effective in narrowing
bid/offer spreads. The follouing measures are suggesled to enhance pice tansparency:

. lo$'entry barriers isto bond dealership;

. rcporting requirement for actual trading prices,

o establishment ofan electronic darabase offtading prices

o dissemination oftrading p ce data to investors and the public by easy and
affordable means; and,

o electronic surveillance ofdealers' trading practices.

Such trading price reponing does not need to be on a rcal-timc basis. Even e,r post fdclo
reporting such as a reporting at the end ofthe day will put significant pressure on dealeE
to be fair and honest to investon. The price repoding and trading practice surveillance
systems may be linked to the centalized cleamnce, settlement and depository systems.

Dealers, morket makers arul primam dealers

A single firm can simultaneously be a dealer. a market maker and a primary dealer in the
dcbt market. I lorrever. the three terms represent slightly dift'crent concepts. Generically,
a dealer is a tirm that professionally sells and buys securities for its own account, acting
asaprincipal.Amarketmakerisadealerthatisvoluntarilyorstatutorilycommittedto
making a market in specific securities. The primary dealert5 is a market maker that is

officially designated for govemment detrt securities or- in this case- de/acto benchmark
issues.

'lhe market maker's role as a liquidity provider in the bond market is well recognized.
The rading volume of a cash securilies markct is considerably asymmetric: the volume
srvells and shrinks as the secu ry- prices rise and decline. By quoting bids or offers for

r! ln Hong Kong's government bond market. for example. lhe rcgistered deater corresponds to the markel

maker in our terms here. and the markel maker to the primar_v dealer.
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specific debt securities against the prevailing market rend, it provides the specific debt
securities uith more liquidity and. as a result, makes their price movements orderly.

It is also known well that the dealer trades for its own account. It may bet simply on the
direcriqn of interest rate (bond price) movements. or on the widening or narrowing of
different lield spreads. Or it ma) try to arbitrage anomalies in the market in a more
sophisticated Na).

It is important to realize that the dealer's role as alr,invesment advisor and a ponfolio
assemble/dissembler for the investor ollers a main source of Iiquidity in relatively
developed debt markets. As has been discussed earlier, the investrnent needs ofadebt
investor. especially those of an institutional inftstor, arc generally not issue-specific-
Other parameters such as the coupon rate. price, coupon pavment dates. maturity. yield,
liquidiq,. and crcdit risk of bonds are more relevant to its investment decision. The
institutional inlestor. unless betting on the direction ofinterest rate movements, usually
trades ro align its large portfolio to new cash flow needs or neu,market conditions.

The dealer advises the investor on lhe b€st ways 10 meet its investrngnt objectives by
discussing the current market conditions, and proposing investment st ategies it believes
best meet rhese objecti\es. The dealcr then assembles a desired ponfolio for the client by
picking up component bonds straight from its existing inventory or by buying them
selectively lrom thc market, and then sells the compleled portfolio to the client. lt
finances its inventory using shon-term funding including repurchase agreements (repos)-
When the investor wants to sell a sub-portfolio ofspecific bonds from its investment
ponfolio, lhe dealer's previous function is essentially reve$cd.

This role of the dealer in the debt market as an investment advisor and a ponfolio
assembler/dissembler is panicularly important to generate liquidity in the corporate bond
markets r.r'here a uide variety ofbonds are outstanding-

These dealing activities impose a substantial financial burden on the dealer, and expose it
to significant market risks. Therefore. the dealer must have sumcie[t capital to not only
suppon its inventoriqs bur also cushion irself against fluctuations in the value ofthe
bonds in its inventoribs, In order to mitigate these risks and lower its operati[g costs, the
dealer also needs to posses highly sophisticared expertise in trading and risk
manageme . It is desirable that financial tools like short-s€lling. interest or currency
swaps. futures and options are available tbr the dealer's use.

The role of the market maker is relevant particularly in the context ofprimary issues of
debt securities or their underw-riting. lssuers, uhen appointing lead-underwriters (lead
managers) for their bond issues. often demand their would-be lead-underwriters maintain
"aftermarket trading" oftheir newly issued bonds. Therebl. the underwriters are required
to make a market throughoui the life of the issues, al least until theyend upinthe
ponfolios ofin\estors likely to hold lhem to maturity.

Such a role is crucial to the issuer, because issuers whose bonds have a liquid secondary
market will likely be able to achieve lower financing costs for their next issues.

The primarl' dealers are the designated group of govemment debt securities distributors
or. in our case. de fi.rclo benchmark corporate debt securities distributo$, *hich maintain
a certain threshold ofactiritl in the secondary market for the securities. They are usually
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among the best-capitalized securities dealers in the market, and arc privileged to
exclusively panicipate in auctions of the benchma* issuer's debt securities. No other
dealers and investors are editled to bid for the newly issued debt securities. As will be
discussed in the following section. the benchmark issuer should issue its debt securities
through auctions rather than underwritten placements to articulately reflect the actual
demand and supply relationship of debt capital in the economy. However, a pure form of
ar auction, that is one open to the public, will subject the benchmark issuer to
uncertainties not only in the price of the new securities but also in terms of volume. If the
predetermined auction volume is maintained. the price r.r'ill likely get more volatile. This
is because ir reflects onlythe snapshot relationship ofdemand and supply at the point of
the auction. The ability of the well-capitalized primary dealers to hold part of the
auctioned-off securities in thei inventories and sell them offgradually in the secondary

market smoothes out the demand and supply relationship over the intervals between
regular auctions, and thus makes the price and/or volume less volatile.

Il follows from this that the liquidity-providing function of dealers including market
makers and primarl, dealers will be significantly constrained without the fo-llowing
conditions:

. a highly liquid money market, including a repo market;

an upward-sloping yield cuwe;

low tansaction costs;

risk/retum-tradeoff-conscious institutional investors:

availability of risk management tools;

the abitity Io sell short; and.

o trading and risk management expertise.

Some developing countries have already instituted the above-describ€d system of market
makers or primary dealers. However, not all ofthem have seen markel makers assist in

the deepening of market tiquidity (OICVIoSCO, 1999)'t6. The influence of ma.ket

markets is disappointing in some countries probably because their markets lack some of
the above conditioos.

Auclions versus underw tinglor new issue!;

lssuance of the de .facto benchmark corporate bonds into the primary market on an
auction basis is likely to be more appropriate for efficient pricing ofneu'issues than
syndicated under*riting. The lalter is used rhere there is some uncenainty about the
complete placement of bonds to be issued, underuriters in the slndication agreeing as

pan of their fee to take bonds unsold to investors for their accounts. Most corporate
bonds are underr.ldtten at an ollering price that underu.riters determine in reference to the

$ The lnremational Organiz.ation ofsecurities Commissions conducted a survey on lhe influence ofmarko
makers in the creation of liquidity by sending a questionnaire to all irs emerging market committe€
members. Replies were received liom I 8 jurisd icrions-
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actual yield of a benchmark issue of a comparable maturity, and other factors such as the
credit risk ofthe issuer and the prevailing market conditions.

Since benchmark yields are inevitably refened to for the pricing of all other issues,
ben6hmark issues cannot be benchmarks in a strict sense unless they are fuely auctioned.
However, an issuer with unchallenged authority, like the govemment, the central bank or
the de facto benchmark issuer, can be tempted to have their issues underwritten by
syndicates and/or to force captive investors to buy the bonds for their portfolios. This is
likely to occur r,r'hen the market ofthe benchmark issues is still in its infancy, or when the
benchmark issuer attempts to issue more bonds than the market can absorb. The
following dangers are associated with underwritten placements ofbenchmark issues:

o The benchmark yield curve will be distorted to an artificially lower level or will
not be positively sloped;

. Capital losses arising from the sale ofseasoned benchmark bonds prevent initial
investors fiom selling them in the secondary market;

. A negative carry or an unreasonably thin spread between long- and short-term
interest rates due to artificially lower yields on long-term bonds discourages
market makers fiom carrying an inventory ofthe bonds for resale in the
s€condary market;

o The development ofa liquid secondary market will be hindered:

o The accumulating balance ofbenchmark bonds underwttten or bought at an off-
the-market yield *,ill crowd out non-benchmark issuers from the debt markeU

o Rational and efficient reallocation ofthe country's capital will be impeded;

. The country's major financial institutions, many ofwhich are funded with short-
tem liabilities such as deposits. become unbearably vulnerable to extemal
shocks; and,

o The country's financial sl stem is Ieff rulnerable to systemic shocks.

In order to reduce its financing coss in the long run, the delacto benchmark issuer is
suggested to undertake auctions ofits bond issues in the following manners:

o The bonds are issued on a regular basis by having a stable schedule for
auctioning bonds with specific maturities, with the specifics ofeach auction
announced publicly and well in advance;

. Auction volumes should be kept as srable as possible, and any unusual amounts,
and the rationale for them. should be kno$r'n to the market well in advance;

o The auction process should be designed to invite bids ftom as board a spectrum
ofinvestor as possible (e.g participation of foreign invesors is preferable, and
noncompetitive bids may be permitted to tap non-professional investoE'
demand); and,

. Detailed auction results should be promptly announced to the public.
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8.2.3- Transaction environments

Irading enr ironmenrs for debt securities should be in\ estor-tiiendl)' in orde. to enhance
liquidity in the secondary market. Mosl issues in\ol\ed in creating invcstor-friendl]-
trading enlironnrents are common between govemment and corporatc debt securities.
1he1'are summarized in Table 10.

There can be also tadeoffs between independently appropriate policy measures. For
instance- the entr) barriers into dealership should be kept lo\e lo encourage competilion
in the market. But to protect investors and the market from s)'sremic risks. dealers musl
employ competent. qualilied and ethical professionals. and hale a strong capital base. A
balance should be stuck. and the balance may shift over time.

Among the policl' measures stated above. the introduction ofshon-selling and furures
and options ofien face strong resistance from policymakers and/or existing market
participanls. cYen though the)' are an integal part of an eflicient debt market. More than
just risk-nranagement mechanisms or tools for speculation, they are essential "price
disco\.ery'' tools. ln a market Nithoul these means. market participants can nrake profits
onll' by buying los- and then selling high, ard no market participants can initiate paired
transaclions bJ selling high and then buving low or be economically motilated to correct
the overpricing ofindividual securities. As a result.

o onc or $r'o specific issues uill be overpriced and the rest oversold:

. liquidit) rvill disproponionately concentalc on the specific issues:

o the bcnchmark yield curve will be inrolerably distorted;
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T.ble l0: \lersures for Trading Environments Improlrment

Objecrives Specific measures
Reduction of transaction
costs

. Lower entry tlarrieIs into dealership (more competition)

.An electronic bond information dissemination system

.Aboli(ion ofor exemption liom the withholding lax and
lhe stamp dur-'_

. Book{ntry. registered form of bond (dematerializaion)
Enhancemenl of reliability
oftransactionr

.Book+ntr,v, registered form of bond (dematerializaion)

.A single automated depository, clearing and setllement
system

.A single combined system for cash and securities
settlement

Avoidance of market
segmentalion or
fiagmentation

. Harmonization of tax treatments acrcss provincial states/
subdivisions and investor catego.ies

.Reduction of investment restrictions on differcnt
categoaies of institutional inveslors

Efficienl and rational price
discovery mechanism

.Short-selling

. Securities lending

. Furures and opt;ons

.lnterest rate and currencv swap
Availabiliry of risk
management tools

.Short-selling

.Securities lending

.Futures and options

.lnterest mte and currency swap
Eas€ of inventory funding . Money market including a repo market

. Upward-sloping yield cune

.Dealer\' access to the di\co|nr Nindow

.A group ofdealers w;th a slrong capital base

Ceneration of demand for
debt s€curities

. Institutional investors

.Capital account convertibility

. Well-coded regulations

.Competent, corruption-free and well-motivated regulators

. EnforceFent ability of regulators

. the market's ability to discover the right pricesaT ofindividual debt securities will

be crippled; and,

. more market participants will be financially darnaged to a greater extent.

The ability of the debt market to act as an efficient and rational mechanism for capital
reallocation will be significantly defeated.

The resislance to shon-selling. futures and other hnancial instruments is not necessarily
baseless. In fact, fixed-income futures and options markets are extremely dimcult to
develop in the developing country environments. However, short-selling facilities are

much more feasible to be instituted. Thet benefits are too important to forego.

Enhancement of investors'
confidence aod trust in the
market

r'They *ill conceivably be closer to their inrinsic values.

I

I

I

I
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Policymakers should rather pay morc atlentions and devote more resourc€s to preventive
measwes against risks associated with thern.

8.2.4. Portfolio investnent demand

Institutional investors such as pension funds, murual liuds, insurance companies and

foreign portfolio investors are unquestionably a key to the development ofa debt market
and to the mobilizing of long-term capital. Bur while they invest in corporate bonds they
are unlikely to trade them in the secondary market. This is even more true of minor
corporate bonds. '

As we saw earlier, institutioDal investo$ in general do not need to keep their entire
investnent portfolios liquid at all times, the cash that flows ioto and out of the portfolio
generally being marginal when compared to the investor's entte holdings. Most
institutions will therefore invests a substantial amount offunds in minor, higher-yielding
corporate bonds at the expense ofliquidity, and hold them to maturity.

Demographic tends in developing economies tend to weaken investrent disciplines.
New money flows into investnent portfolios under the management of institutioml
investors in developing cou ries where population and per capita income are growing.
Moreover, the populations are younger, which translates into less demand for cash
outflows from the portfolios. These demographic trertds common to most developing
economies help mask the true investment performance ofthe ponfolios, and have led
institutional investor to forego the agglessive management of the larger, illiquid portions
of their portfolios.

In order to alleviate this situation, the following policy measures should be considered:

o Privatization ofthe asset management industry, thereby intoducing competition
into the industry;

o Making the performance of institutional investors and/or their fund managers
transparent to the publici and,

. Sefting up performance measues controlling for demographic factors.
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